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Specials in Extra Quality tilAMOND ENAMELWARE
Dinner Pails, 2 sizes 
Çpeam Pitchers. 2 sizes - 
Fruit Jai Funnels - 

Safe of Nickel Plated Tea
A few Electric Toast
Heavy Tin Flour Boxes, nicely finished, - 
Steel Fry Pans, 3 sizes - '

. * : • : *

i SENSATIONAL ESCAPE 
INIBINMffll CAMP; SHU AI LARGE
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♦ probably IW, fresh to strong ♦ 
> west winds 
<•

Toronto, Jsn. IS—The weetb- 4
♦ er todsy has been cold from the > 
4 Groat Lakes eastward with 4 
4 light snow In many places, 4 
4 while In the western prorlnces 4 
4 It has been fair and rather 4 
4 mild.

49, 59 cents each 
■ - 19, 24 cents each

11 posts each
and Coffee Pots Continues

$2.25 each 
- 1.96 each 

- 12, 14, 17 cents each

4
4

4
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WHO HAS SEEN 
THIS MAN?

Tunnelled Like Rata Un#er Wire Pence, Eluded 
Guards and Broke for Woods—Police and Military 
on the Watch, but so far Withhnt Result—Three 
Suspects Seen at Eyewater—Gustav Hartvfig, 
German Spy. Arrested in St John, Ringleader oi 
Party—His Story Reads Like a Novel.
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Headed by Gustav Hartvfig,~who la•14 looked upon by the authorities as 
a particularly dangerous German apy, eleven German prisoners successfully 
made their escape from the Amherst Internment camp yesterday morning, 
despite the fact that the camp Is closely guarded by soldiers. Those who 
escaped are: Gustav Hartwlg, William Sliaelfer. Louis Carl Veckerman 
Paul Kuhnel, William Schroder, George Klelnworth, William Wagner 
August Meyer, Fred Schultz, Harry Dolllmelr, O. A. Volmer.

Mow long these Germans have been at work perfecting their plans for 
escape Is not known, but the work must have taken some days, and waa 
all performed at night. Their eecape Is the result of daring and most 
Ingenious effort. Digging a tunnel under the fence around the camp, tor 
a distance of over one hundred and fifty feet to a spot well beyond the 
place where the sentries were located. It shows that the planning was un
doubtedly the work of a man with a brain such as Gustav Hartwlg la 
known to possess. It was the work of a man well up In engineering Inch 
by Inch, foot by foot, the prisoners dug under ground, and every ounce of 
earth removed from the tunnel was hidden from tee view of the soldier 
guards.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John. N. R
..........  - - — ............-

Men’s Underwear
of the Best Standard Makes at Low Prices
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BronnO tbe dtp Men S Socks of the best makes, soft, warm and 
durable. English grades at 1 5c to 20c a pair under 
present quotations of makes of such qualities as we are selline. 
9 1-2 to 11 1-2 infect sizes.

A MIDNIGHT JOB.
The time became ripe for the escape sometime between Monday mid

night and daylight yesterday morning. The Germans knew they bed tun- 
neled sufficiently beyond the fence, and all left tor them to do was to break 
throng# the surface, cautiously look around to see that they were unobserv
ed by the guaada. and then, like rata, to crawl through the tunnel, hnatle 
to the woods, scatter and every 

Four of the prisoners, lnclu 
military custody, and were well

Manitoba Flouiq Dearer.
Theie was an advadte of 20c. per 

, barrel In Manitoba flour yesterday, the 
present Jobbing price being *7.86. On
tario flour remains at *7.10 per bar- do hla beet to get out of the country, 

ijjng Hartwlg, had previously escaped from 
supplied with maps, showing, sections of 

New Brunswick, particularly on the Transcontinental Railway, the Stanley 
branch, etc. They well know the lay of the country, and the beet way of 
reaching the border line between Canada and the United States without go
ing through any large villages, towns or cities. Up to a late hour last night 
not one of the escaped prisoners had been captured, although the military 
and local police all over the province have been notlfled, and are keening 
a sharp watch for them. 7

rel.

MACAULAY BROS. St CO.♦

Countess of Aohburnham
The Countess of Ashburnham arrlv- 

*d In the city late last night from 
Fredericton. While In St. John she 
will be the guest of D. W. Harper, 
manager of the Provinciale Banque du 
Canada, and Mrs. Harper.-

Horse Fell On Car Track
A horse belonging to the Globe 

laundry held up traffic- for a ahorl 
time on Mill street yesterday after
noon.
caught its foot In the frog and fell 
•cross the road. Tbe harness had- to 
be removed In order to get It on Its 
fleet, fortunately no damage was done

-------- ♦--------
Former et. John Man's Fire Lota.
David B. Dolg, of Carmarthen street 

has received a telegram from his son, 
George F. Dolg. of the Arm of Dolg, 
Hankins A Robertaon, Brandon. Mon., 
stating that their large department 
store has been destroyed by fire, the 
toss being total. The Arm had about 
*»8,0«0 Insurance. George F. Dolg 
left St. John about ten years ago for 
the West.

Here.

Gustav Hartwlg. German Spy and 
Lpatfsr of Escaped Prisoners from

Amherst.
Seen At Bayswatsr?

Word reached Uie city yesterday afternoon that three men, thought to 
be Germans and speaking broken English, had arrived at Bayswatsr on 
the Kennebeccaala river, where they obtained food. They asked what time 
the west bound train would leave Westfleld. This Information was given to 
the military authorities who. Immediately went to work following up the 
clue, as it is believed the three foreigners were in the party of prisoners who 
escaped from Amherst It Is thought these three worked their way west 
from Amherst on trains during the early morning and, being well supplied 
with information' regarding the country, left the train nt some point bo 
tween Rothesay and Hampton, creased the lee on the river and then con
tinued as far as Bayswatsr, thus escaping the danger of passing through 
St. John. From Bayswater they could walk along the shore for a distance 
obtain a boat and be conveyed across Grand Bay and thus reach Westfleld' 
or some other point In the vicinity, steal rides on west-going trains and 
thus reach the border.

CIE HU
Just the article for a room where you require hut for 

8TEEL CONSTRUCTION. EASY TO CARRY

SO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN OPERATE AND REWICK

When croeeing the tracks It a few hours.

FROM ROOM TO ROOM. 

THEMi ►

Four Sizes $3.75 to $8.75iOF OjlUIITF j» PERFECTLY SAFE AND FREE FROM ODORS-^MOKELESS.

SOFT COTTON WICKS, suitable for these stoves supplied at all times.
All the stations along the line of the G P. R., the I. G R. and other 

lines are being closely watched for the Germans, and if they Anally gel 
clear they will undoubtedly have undergone severe hardship keeping 
from the pieces where they would most likely be captured.

While It has not been stated how much money these escaped prisoners 
had at the time of leaving camp, it to more than likely that If they did not 
have funds while In the Internment camp, there are enough of their coun
try hi en on the outside to give them assistance, and everything possible 
would be done to help them to get out of the country.

Hartwlg a Bad Case

County Council Desires 
Authority to Regulate

Emphatic statement by 
Warden MeLeRan results 
in order for legislative 
bill granting necessary 
power to municipality.

Smctoon r. ffiZheiz, Sm
4

Steamer North Star Here
The steamer North Star, which has 

not been seen in St. John for Bugineas hours' Are Dally from 9 q m. to 6 p. m. |months arrived here yesterday from 
Boston. She i» taking the place of 
the Calvin Austin which is to undergo 
her annual overhauling at East Boston 
and then go on the night route be
tween Boston
spring. Capt. Charles Mitchell isTn 
command of the North Star. The lat
ter steamer has been running between 
Portland and New York.

Gustav Hartwlg, the ring leader, Is very well known In St John, espec
ially at police headquarters, as he has on two occasions been taken Into cus
tody by the local police, and each time handed over to the military authori
ties who sent him under guard to an Internment camp.

When the war broke out In Augnet,
1914, Hartwlg was a deckhand on 
board the dredge General Dias work
ing in Courtenay Bay. Fellow work
men were aware he was a German, 
and it was also suspected by some 
that he was a Reservist. He talked 
much, with the result that a police 
officer took him Into custody.

Pictures in his possession at the 
time of his arrest did not show him 
as a deckhand on a vessel, but showed 
a very well dressed young man, 
clothes neatly pressed, pure litron» a 
costly scarf pin in his tie, and a 
fountain pen protruding from his 
coat pocket. Clean shaven, and re
markably good looking. Hartwlg pre
sented the appearance of a clerk or 
college student He was detained in 
St. John only for a few days when he 
was taken to the detention prison in 
Halifax. Gustav was too clever to re
main on the Island and his escape 
from that place soon followed.

FREE HEMMING IN LINEN ROOM
and Portland none other than Hartwlg. The po

lice located Hartwig'e trunk, and 1» 
it found valuable information, includ
ing his name, 
that he had been discovered he owned 
up to the fact that he was Gustav 
Hartwlg, although previously he claim
ed to be a native of the United States, 
with his home in Bastport, Maine, 

ftwm charts and sheet, of fools- 
was

that Hartwlg had been mgldng a 
close study of the soundings along the 
«mets of the^Bay of Fundy, as well as 
of Maine, and in fact every point 
along the coast as far as Nantucket 
Shoals .and the Vineyard, 
had charts and soundings with tides, 
etc., from Sandy Hook to Cape Henry. 
Ga Monday morning, October 18th last, 
Hartwlg, under a military guard, was 
taken to Amherst interment

until

Bassinettes in RattanWhen he fôund out Tho danger from dynamite which la

œ-ÆsrsKr.Standard,i^Ude last month, was for
cibly called to He attention of the 
county council yesterday by Warden 
H. R. McLellan, and In 
of hla emphatic

♦
Young Woman A treated.

Elsie Blair was arrested last night 
and locked up at police headquarters 
and charged with vagrancy. At the 
time of the arrest Elsie waa hanging 
on to the arm of a drunken soldier. 
The latter waa also

The illustration to of a new design In bleached rattan, and 
la so|d complete with stand at ................................................^

...................... *3.00

....................*2.60

$1.00, *1.50, *24» 

sliding aides, 2 by 3 ft., 6 In. complete with
................... *6.00

*6.50 to *1044)
CARRIAGES AND GO-CART8 IN 1*1* MODELS ARE 

NOW BEING SHOWN.

DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

consequence 
remarks on the sub- 

Ject It was voted to apply to the legis
lature for authority to give the muni
cipality of St. John the right to regu- 
late and have supervision over the 
storage of the explosive.

Warden McLellan speaking directly 
to wardero of the county and indirectly 
to the commissioner of public safety 
of the city, told the councillors in 
Plain English that there was nothing 

_ camp. prevent aileng from stealing dyna-
PYom the time that he escaped from ™Ite from store houses and using it 

Halifax in October, 1814, up tail Oct» for an7 Purpose they pleased, 
her 1916, be bad been working along council, he said, should have
the court. A resident of Oampobelto *** to say how, where and in 
on wading a description of the man in ^hat Quantities dynamite shall be 
The Standard, said it taltted with a ÜÎ!?lfed 1116 county of St John, 
young man supposed to be a German , ,are 1008 and tons of this ex- 
who had been about that Island for pl°*ive*” he added, "stored in places 
some days. He wae -making a bouse w , ® there are np watchmen. Such 
to house canvass selling rollers for ft sJate affairs would not be per- 
kitchen tables. He stopped at a good mlttedJ" “7 othaj» country, civilized 
hotel but was not making much mon- ?L U1“CV? Zed- A*1®118 ™W easily 
ey with bis sales. He spoke with a STmT tT®e store houBe8- f°r many 
German accent, and when asked to » ™em hlve ™> locks. It would not 
woman If he waa German, replied that Ulem eveD “ break
he wae not, and titen asked. "Whai ïuUdln«ÇB"
would the people do to me Lf thev ,(t?»tlon w“ brought

-==d,ate.y to* te. Island. mtie.
bill beipg introduced in the legisla
ture conferring sucb power on the 
county authorities. Something should ; 
be done, he added, especially during! 
these times. . I

l*ter in the day on motion of Coun
cillor Potts, seconded by Councillor 
SbilUagton the county secretary was 
instructed to prepare such a bill. The 
bill will be submitted to tbe commit-1 
tee on bills and will be acted 
formally by the council

cap found in hds possession, *t
BA88IN ETTE— ( Separate)

arrested and 
charged with intoxication. The police 
•tale that the Blair

STAND at
. , woman to only

«ne of many young women who are 
doing too' much walking about the 
atreets. The chances are that others 
W«n be taken into custody.

MATTRESSES to fit at

He also IRON CRIBS—With 
mattresses ....

Larger sizes in White Enamelpersonal.
Mrs. B. L. Gerow,. of this city left 

Moncton yesterday afternoon for Chat
ham accompanied by Mrs. Irvine 
Malcolm. They will aseist at a con
cert in Chatham given by the Red 
Cross Society.

T. M. Burns, who had been confined 
to the house for several days on ac
count of illness, was able yesterdfey 
to transact business at the Board of 
Health office. 1

Friends of Rev. William

FURNITURE
One Sensational Escape.

One night in October, 1914, the op
portune time arrived for him lo make 
his escape from his Haiifar prison. 
There were military guards stationed 
round the camp, but the young Ger
man was intent on geting away. 
Stripping himself of hi» clothii* he 
tied it into a ball, fastened it on the

„ ■PMPMMpp. W. Mai- 
colm, of East SL John, will be glad 

/ know that he is recovering from 
his recent illness. top of his head, managed to creep

Past the guard, and silently slipped 
into the cold waters of Halifax harbor 
He proved a strong ewltbmer, and at 
ter battling with the wavea, managed 
to place his feet on the main land.

As soon as it was learned that he 
had made his escape the alarm was 
given, but he did not experience great 
difficulty in getting away. In fact he 
was bold enough to correspond with 
brother Germans who were interned, 
and his cards passed through the 
mails, but' there was nothing on his 
cards or letters which would give the 
authorities any clue who they were 
from, although hie signature was

Van. Archdeacon Raymond, who 
has been in ill-health, for some time. 
Is improving.

E AJd- P. AL Bflliveau, the well known 
horesman of Moncton, was at the Roy
al yesterday.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy and Clarence W. 
‘Purdy of Moncton rçere also at the 
Royal.

J. D. Rutherford of Truro registered 
at the Royal last night.

C, W. TIpham of Sussex was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

W. J. Johnson of Gibson was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Mr. aqd Mrs. E. L. Day of Wood 
Stock were guests of the Victoria •

|... James McKee, G. L. Cann, L. A, 
Putnam, Ernest W. Qivan and Mrs. 
Givan, all of Moncton, were at the 
Victoria yesterdgy.

W. C. Benson of Chatham 
the city yesterday.

Hlbbert Black of SackviUe 
the Dufferhi last evening.

W. G. Maesey of Chatham 
Suest of the Dufferin yesterday

New Corduroys and Velveteens
»

We have Just opened a new lot of Black and Colored Corduroys, which will be welcome informa, 
Mon for the great many of our patrons who have been waiting to secure three materials The Ok-«a 
Corduroy, are to light brown, mid. brown, Copenhagen, bronze, myrtle. Ivory; 22 Inches wide, 
yard SI-15.
BLACK CORDUROY—27 Inches wide ............
BLACK CORDUROY—27 inches

Kimono*.
F. A. Dyke man A Co. have secured 

a large lot of flannelette and velour 
kimonos at a price that enables them 
to sell them at the manufacturer’s 
price. They are all full length and 
many of them/ are silk and satin 
trimmed. If you like comfort you will 
get it when wrapped in one of these 
warm kimonos during these cold days. 
The pficer are from 89 cents to $2.98.

..........Yard 75c.

..........Yard HAS
........... y...........

NEW BLACK VELVETEENS—Good quality, suitable for Dresses, Costumes
24 Inches wide ........ ’
27 Inches wide ........

"Guo."
- Captured In SL John.
Nothing more waa heard of him by 

the police authorities until Saturday 
afternoon, October 16th last, when 
Chief of Police Simpson obtained Infor
mation that a man supposed to be a 
German, had signed ae a Bailor on 
board the schooqer L. A. Palmer, load
ed with lumber and cleared for a port 
in the United States. An officer was 
instructed to bring the man to polios 
headquarters for examination, 
weie done and I he police chief waa 
surprised to see that the suspect «as

etc. •
...........  Per yard *14». *1.16, -*1.40

Psr yard $1.35
upon 

at a special
meeting to be held for the purpose of

tmmmm
-----  . -    dttioos, quantity, location of store

Bichllent tea at Victoria Rtek to- *5? regU,laUo” °rnight. Two bands. Follow tee oro£ te, M1>lwlve- " >

NEW WHITE CORDUROY—For Skirts, Blouse Waists and Costumes.
30 inches wide .........
27 inches wide ..........
24 inches wide ..........

was in
................. yard 85c.

Per yard 65c. and 96c. 
.............  P»r yard $1.10

was at

SILK DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.■
Excellent Ice at the Victoria 

tonight Tu-o hands.
Hint 

Fallow the Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThis
wd.
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Illustrating Home Patterns, Including those shown The Lndles' Home Journal 
to full color. Price of this book, including your own selection of any 15c. pattern. 

Ask for your copy of "Good Dressing." No

Seventeen pages
26c.

vhprge for It February Home Patternsready.
PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
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